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Celebrating over 40 years as your
Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
Sewickley, PA 15143
(412) 741-6400
www.sewickleyporsche.com

Volunteer and Support the Club!

ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.
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On The Cover
Eric Adamczyk captured this beautiful image of his 2001 Speed Yellow Porsche Boxter S against
a field of color matching sunflowers at sunset during a countryside drive in Renfrew, PA early
last August.

On The Back Cover
Joe Paul took this photo of his Guards Red 1983 911SC on the back roads
of Sewickley Hills. He’s had the car since 2013 and it’s upgraded with a 3.5L
engine, Weber carbs, exhaust and a few other items.
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PTC Report: Slippery Rock
Calling all ARPCA Ladies!
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Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Porsche Club of
America-Allegheny Region
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA
Instagram: alleghenyregionpca
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Classified ads are free to PCA members. Ads may be subject to editing and abbreviations to fit available space. Ads will run
for three issues unless renewed or a notification of sale is received. Submit ads directly to the editor via e-mail at
editor@arpca.com.
SUBMISSIONS
The editor encourages club members to submit tips, technical information, favorite Porsche experiences, amusing
ramblings, graphics, and photos. Please send submissions via e-mail to the editor at editor@arpca.com. All items must be
received by the 1st of the month prior to publication.
Rundschau is the official publication of Allegheny Region of the Porsche Club of America (PCA) and is published monthly
at Porsche Club of America, Allegheny Region, PO BOX 158, Allison Park, PA 15101. Opinions expressed herein are those of
the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the position of Allegheny Region, PCA, its officers or members. The
editor reserves the right to edit or omit any materials submitted for publication.
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Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG.
Postmaster: Send address changes to:
Porsche Club of America, Allegheny Region
PO BOX 158 Allison Park PA 15101
Copyright 2020 PCA, Allegheny Region
www.arpca.com
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President's Message
by Ed Rice, ARPCA President

Well I can’t believe it’s time for another article

the shell a little bit over this time, with a couple

again! It feels like I just wrote the last one –

of gatherings at The Lot in Oakmont, an informal

how time flies! Anyway, here we are. It is early

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Parade Laps at

September, and summer is rapidly fading into

Schenley Park, and a DE for the advanced solo

the rear view mirror. I know, technically summer group. So while we have not been dormant, this
isn’t over until late September, but there is

certainly has not been a typical ARPCA season.

something about Labor Day that gives it a
finality that some obscure Earth tilt just doesn’t

But the bright spots in an otherwise bleak

impart.

period remain - one of our most recent events
involved having the annual Glacier Tour, sans

And what a summer it has been – maybe the

PVGP, to raise a few more dollars for the PVGP

most forgettable one in my lifetime. The great

charities (the Autism Society of Western PA and

pandemic of 2020 has put a damper on things

the Allegheny Valley School). What a fun day

since March. We have been able to crawl out of

that was – we had about 12 or 13 Porsches, and
after a brief Saturday morning driver’s meeting,
and proper physical distancing and adhering to
“the Guidelines,” off we went into the Northern
reaches of our Region. If you do not know what
the Glacier Tour is, it is an event that has become
a staple of the yearly Pittsburgh Vintage Grand

E. Robert Pecori,
30 year ARPCA member

Prix. It was started about 5 or so years ago by

•
•
•
•

exceptional run through the country roads of

Elderlaw
Estate Planning
Probate
Personal Injury

412-788-2000

our PVGP Chair Jay Malobicky. It is truly an

rural Pennsylvania, North beyond Moraine State
Park and West into the quaint town of Volant
and the Amish Country. The roads are designed
for our cars. This year’s tour was sparked by Sam

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

LaManna, and with assistance from Rob Windsor

www.pecorilawyers.com

(and his lovely bride Beth), they mapped out
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spearheaded the event as Tour Master and group

Once upon a summer
I seegreen!
GREEN…
florescent
I think it is kind of cool that

leader. We had a rip-roaring fun time, cruising

Porsche has had a large pallet of color offerings

through the country roads, and we raised a few

over the years. So two questions this time – the

more bucks for the Grand Prix (about $500 more

first one obvious – what is your favorite color

dollars!). There will be a more detailed article in

for a Porsche (I’ll give you a hint as to mine – it

these pages by one of our newest and youngest

ismarks
Guards
Second,
do you
theRed!).
beginning
of awhich
bettercolors
six months

members, who joined us for his first event as a

think
are moreThis
valuable
of resale, “Gr
for everyone.
springfor
haspurposes
been a little

member in his own right.

sunny,
a little
lotan
of email,
shelter-inand
why?
Dropsoggy,
me a and
note,a or
or call.

tha

home, but that is now behind us. Boy, is it
I’d
love to hear from you.

club

the latest iteration of the Glacier Tour. Rob then

With the onset of fall, there will be more and
perhaps more urgent opportunities to get out
in our Porsches and enjoy them before the long

Chalk, Race Yellow, bright orange and even a

by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA Vice President

Greetings fellow ARPCA-ers. I hope that this

article finds you and your families healthy

gar

and safe. June 20th marks the official arrival

am

of Summer 2020, and I hope this mid-point

awesome to be able to get out and DRIVE!
Going GREEN last summer meant you
successfully completed 1 or 2 Yellow laps at

Ed Rice
the start of your DE day at PittRace. Or, for

cold winter descends upon us. Hopefully, we will

ARPCA President
the non-trackpresident@arpca.com
folks in our club, when you

be able to plan some of the social activities we

came home from breakfast at The Lot and

have sorely missed, like our All Member Dinner
and some of the other things we have grown
accustomed to over the years (like the Narcissi
Winery gatherings and the Grand Concourse
gatherings). I do not know if those venues are still
an option, but hopefully we will find places where
we can do what we love to do, which is gather
together and visit.

In closing, I’d like to leave you with a thought, and
something to discuss. I observe at gatherings of
our cars that there are many colors represented,
from the standard bearers like Guards Red, black
and Polar Silver, to more obscure colors like

kne

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, and Exotic
Specialty
Classic
Car, & Exotic
Car
CarAuto,
coverage
available
with flexible
usage. Low cost agreed value physical
your Pittsburgh
Auto
Insurance
Specialists!
damage
coverage
for your
car.

Low cost
agreed value physical damage
Timothy McElhinny, CIC LUTCF
coverage for your
car.
PCA Member

• AUTO
• COLLECTORS,
CLASSIC,
PERSONALIZED
SERVICEANTIQUE
IN YOUR AUTO
AREA SINCE 1960
• HOME OWNERS
AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSICS,
• SMALL
BUSINESS
• LIFEANTIQUE
& IRA
AUTO • HOME OWNERS
Create QR Code

SMALL BUSINESS • LIFE & IRA

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
5624 Brownsville Rd.
www.mchelhinny.com
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
tim@mcelhinny.com

www.mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
tim@mcelhinny.com
PCA MEMBER
412-650-5700

412-650-5700
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Around the Zone

Mid-Ohio 25th Year Club Race

Hi Zone 4 Friends and Family,

Ohio Region and Northern Ohio Region teamed

August was a great month for Zone 4 – our High

up for the 25th Annual Porsche Club Race /

Performance Driver Education program is getting

DE weekend at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course.

back into high gear, albeit somewhat adapted

A commemorative photo and special swag

to COVID restrictions, with solo only events from

were the highlights, in addition to a very well

Southeast Michigan, Rally Sport and more. Mid-

executed weekend.

While the National Porsche Parade was
cancelled, the National Awards were
presented in an online video event. Zone
4 was well represented with the following
Event Swag
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winners. Congrats to these regions! And a

Rundschau Wins Class IV National Cover Award

special congrats to Amber Door for the Zone
Rep Award for her many years of service and
contribution to PCA. (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=TXMl2jFTb-Q&feature=youtu.be)

Best Newsletter Cover
•
Class II: der Rückspiegel — Maumee
Valley Region
•
Class III: Über Alles — Western Michigan
Region
•
Class IV: Rundschau — Allegheny Region

Amber Door winner of the Zone Rep
Award for her many years of service
and contribution to PCA.

Zone 4

Best Newsletter
•
Class II: 2nd: der Rückspiegel — Maumee
Valley Region
•
Class IV: 2nd: P4 - Porsche Pushers Private
Papers — Southeast Michigan Region
2020 Public Service Award
•
Honorable Mentions - Central Indiana
Region
Thanks so much - Your VERY Proud Zone 4
Representative - zone4rep@national.pca.org
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Membership
Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries in July

Diane Leppert

59

Terry Koziara

5

Lon Sippy

46

Michael Koziara

5

Ronald J. Mozick

38

Scott Hondru

5

Howard H. Weigold

35

Members with less

25

Jim Gregory

33

than 5 years

Edward J. Ponczak

26

Daniel H. Gearhart

26

Richard T. Martin

25

John M. Burnheimer

25

Anthony M. Miranda

25

William A. Sante

24

Dennis S. Stefanos

24

Larry R. Alberta

23

Paul V. Murray

21

W Scott Morse

21

Kenneth M. Mikos

19

Matthew C. Little

18

H James Mcknight

18

Mark N. Altman

17

Esther Piller

17

John A. Mills

16

Richard J J. Sitler

16

Robert Dougherty

14

Larry Gleason

14

James R. Lydic

14

Richard A. Pinkerton

12

Bruce H. Laswell

10

Ted Noethling

10

Matthew J. Kridler

9

Matthew R. Wimer

9

Nigel Treloar

8

Sam R LaManna

7

Barrie H. Athol

7

Marc F. Stoken

7

Robert S. Gawryk

7

David Anderson

6

Tim Glace

5
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Welcome New Members!
David Johnson
Jim Shafer
Eric Zydel
Adam Ennis
Matthew Tagliavia
Beata Leighton
Randi Leonard
Mark Hutchinson
Gregory Powell
Scott Swanson

1985
2019
2017
2008
2017
1983
1966
2001
2007
1973

944
911 Carrera 4S
911 Carrera 4S
Boxster
Macan GTS
944
912
Boxster S
911 Targa 4S
914 1.7

Transfers
Olaf Hecker
from Hurricane Region

Abraham Jones

2007

911 Carrera

2001

911 Turbo

1968

912

from Ohio Valley Region

Jack VanHoorelbeke

from Western Michigan Region

Terri Mattock
ARPCA Membership Chair

membership@arpca.com

Primary Members

Affiliate Members

768 454
TOTAL Members

1,222

READ | POST | COMMENT

Facebook

Instagram

Hang out with PCA on social media
In addition to the huge regional social media presence, the club is active at the National level, too.
Join us for our daily posts on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.
We bring you the inside scoop at PCA and Porsche events, auto shows, road tests, Porsche Panorama
video and photoshoots, and more.
Help us grow our social media community and subscribe to them all!
FACEBOOK @PorscheClubOfAmerica
INSTAGRAM @PCANational
TWITTER @PCANational
HASHTAGS: #PorscheClubOfAmerica #PCATogether
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Driever's EDU

TVC upcoming dates:
October 28
3:00-7:00
November 21
9:00-1:00
December 19
9:00-1:00
January 23
9:00-1:00
February 27
9:00-1:00
March
20
9:00-1:00

ARPCA Joins With PittRace to
Offer Defensive Driving
Program
by Jack Neff, TVC Program Chief Instructor

Do you have a new driver in your family? PittRace, along with ARPCA, offers a
TVC (total vehicle control) program nearly every month for new or experienced
drivers looking to improve their defensive driving skills. This program takes place
on PittRace’s north track at real highway speeds. The class includes panic stops,
threshold braking, skid pad, slalom, swerve to avoid last minute obstacles — all in
your car! Best of all, ARPCA will subsidize $100 of the $250 individual cost for ARPCA
members and family. Upon completion of PittRace's TVC class, by yourself or a family
member (spouse, son, daughter, grandchild), the participant will receive a certificate
of completion. Send an email containing a photo of the certificate, the participant’s
relationship, and your active PCA membership# to: treasurer@arpca.com for your
$100 rebate via check.
“Not only did I learn a ton, I feel I’m a more competent
driver. The course was a lot of fun as well.” ~ Will Karet.

“I really enjoyed the TVC class, it really helped my driving ability.
I could see my progression from the start of the clinic to the end
of the day. Thanks a lot!” ~Charlie Karet.
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2020
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Business Meeting

Track & Autocross

Social

Tour & Rally

Non-ARPCA

Requires Registration

October 8 | 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

December 1 | 11:00 am

Monthly Club Meeting

Porsche Touring Crew

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd Suite
Sewickley, PA 15143
Contact: president@arpca.com

DeNunzio’s Italian Chop House
Arnold Palmer Airport
148 Aviation Ln., Latrobe, PA
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

October 27 | 11:00 am

December 19 | 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

Porsche Touring Crew

TFC Defensive Driving Class

Timber Creek Tap and Table (Near Grove City)
15 Holiday Blvd.
Mercer, PA 16137
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

PittRace, 201 Penndale Rd.
Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Jack Neff, jacksgaragegt3@gmail.com

November 12 | 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

For corrections, additions, or other comments
regarding our event calendar, please contact
the Editor, Larry Sachs at editor@arpca.org

Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD – Check ARPCA.com
Contact: president@arpca.com

November 21 | 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

ABOVE: A weekend drive with two 1992 964 Carrera RSs.
With only 2,300 examples produced, this is a very rare pair
of locally owned Porsche vehicles. Photo by Justin Flagg

TFC Defensive Driving Class
PittRace, 201 Penndale Rd.
Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: Jack Neff, jacksgaragegt3@gmail.com
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Photo Contest

Congratulations to member Eric
Adamczyk of Allison Park for
catching my eye for this month’s
cover. Special congratulations are
in order for Melinda Clark, whose
winning cover shot on last year’s
November/December issue, caught
not only my eye, but the eyes of the
PCA Newsletter Judges who gave
that issue the National Cover Photo
Award for clubs in our membership
category.
The Photo Contest is open to
every ARPCA member or associate
member. You may submit your
entries to editor@arpca.com.
Winning photographs will appear
as the cover of Rundschau. To be
considered the subject matter must

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC

relate to ARPCA members or events;
be at least 1 megapixel in size; in
focus; reasonably well exposed and
capable of being cropped vertically
with sufficient area above the main
subject to overlay the masthead.
Along with the photo submit a

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com
we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116
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short description of what your entry
depicts, including the date, time,
location and the names of people
who appear. Please identify any cars
by year, model (and color name if
possible). Selection of a winner is at
the sole discretion of yours truly.
Top: The Meri J'S awaits its PTC passengers
Left:
Meriwether previews the boat trip
LarryJonSachs
before
arrivesEditor
ARPCAlunch
Rundschau

editor@arpca.com
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Porsche Perfourmance

What Makes A PORSCHE A PORSCHE?
by TIM GLACE

Since volunteering to become the ARPCA coordinator of the
PCA’s new Porsche Perfourmance initiative featuring the fourdoor lineup of Porsche vehicles, I have been trying to wrap
my mind around exactly what features distinguish a Porsche
from every other automotive brand. In this first of a series
of planned articles I will attempt to describe what I believe
to be the elements of the Porsche “DNA.” In future articles
I plan to describe how I believe these elements have been
integrated into each four-door model of the Porsche lineup.
I think it’s fair to say that automobile enthusiasts worldwide
have a deep (and in some cases begrudging) respect for
the Porsche brand. The brand has a long and storied history,
best reflected in the iconic 356 and 911 sports cars. However,
beginning in the early 2000s, Porsche managers saw the
need to expand into the burgeoning SUV market to remain
a viable and profitable corporation. They understood that
while a great number of people aspired to be associated with
the Porsche brand, the Boxter and 911 sports cars did not fit
into many of their lifestyles. The company’s dilemma, which

Porsche Taycan at reveal party last March - Photo Larry Sachs
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Porsche Panamera - Photo Porsche

remains to this day, was how to distill and

for high speed driving on Germany’s famed

infuse the essence of traditional Porsche sports

Autobahn. They typically feature upright

cars into development of a more practical

seating, spacious and airy cabins along with a

four-door line of vehicles. To successfully

more than sufficient amount of storage.

transfer this Porsche “DNA” into new model
lines, Porsche enlisted the styling, engineering,
manufacturing and marketing divisions. These
efforts first resulted in the successful release of
the three popular Cayenne models and then
continued through the Panamera, Macan, and
Taycan line of vehicles.

Styling: Porsches all have a family resemblance
that references shapes from the 356 and
911 models. The classic silhouette begins
with a short front end that leads to a steep
windshield and tall greenhouse followed by
a long gracious curve extending through
the rear end. The front end features striking

I believe this “DNA,” which I have broken into

upright headlamps and raised fender bulges

four elements below, has been effectively used

along with a recessed front trunk and vented

by Porsche to differentiate their vehicles from

front cowl. Modern 911 models feature

their competition in the marketplace.

restrained styling that typically includes large

Design: Porsches have always been designed as
simple, practical sports cars to be used year
round by enthusiast drivers. They are designed

wheel openings for staggered wheels and
tires, along with wide rear fenders and “serious
looking” exhaust outlets.
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Porsche Cayenne - Photo Porsche

"The company’s dilemma, which remains to this day, was how to distill and
infuse the essence of traditional Porsche sports cars into development of a
more practical four-door line of vehicles."
Driver Engagement: Racing improves the breed and

Engineering: Porsches have always been very well

the lessons learned from Porsche’s decades of

engineered and built to last for many years.

motor racing have led to massive improvement

You can slam the door of a 60-year-old 356

in performance and reliability in their sports

and feel and hear the engineering precision.

cars, sedans and SUV’s. Every Porsche has been
thoroughly tested and approved for use on

Porsche Macan - Photo Porsche

a race track and all models include features
refined through years of competition. Some
of these include the centered tachometer, left
side ignition switch, and PDK transmission
always within a driver-focused cockpit. Porsches
feature engines, transmissions, body designs,
suspensions, brakes and tires designed for high
performance driving. They are always designed
as rear wheel or rear-biased all wheel drive

Porsche Macan Dash
- Photo Porsche

vehicles. They “feel” like a Porsche because of
the design of their rigid body shell, engine
tuning and braking bias, type and size of their
rims and tires, along with the suspension,
steering, and alignment specifications. They also
typically feature a deep, but never obnoxious,
exhaust note.
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Porsche Panamera GTS
- Photo Porsche

Home Theatre Raffle
They feature top quality materials including
galvanized steel to prevent corrosion, luxurious
and durable interior materials, top quality rims,
suspension and braking components, and tires
that meet or exceed Porsche’s exacting quality
and performance standards. They regularly
score very highly in quality testing because
Porsche reportedly performs up to ten times
the number of quality tests throughout their

•
•
Porsches have never been considered to be •
“throw away” vehicles. Instead, like a fine watch,
•
•
they are designed and manufactured to receive
proper service in order to provide many years•
•
manufacturing process as do their competitors.

of customer satisfaction.

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoof
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

$50/ticket (only 500 tickets will be
intrinsic elements described above is what
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011
makes a Porsche a Porsche. It is these elements
I believe that a combination of each of the

Porsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win

that have been included, to a greater or lesser
degree, in all of the vehicles in Porsche’s four-

door model lineup that comprise what is now
called Porsche Perfourmance.

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

Rundschau

Request tickets: T_Mattock@comcast.net

(your ticket numbers will be emailed to you upon receipt of payment)

In future articles I will to go into greater detail

Name:_____________________________________
Email:_____________________________________
each model to differentiate them from other
Phone:____________________________________
manufacturers’ competitive models. I will be
Number of tickets (@$50.00):__________________
on how Porsche infuses their “DNA” into

comparing each model’s typical, rather than

Checks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/1
Mail to: Goosebumps
The opinions expressed in this article are mine
110 Jones Drive
and mine alone and do not represent those of
McMurray, PA 15317
the entry or top level, specification.

the ARPCA, the PCA or PCNA. Please send any
comments to editor@arpca.com
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Porsche Touring Crew

PTC
•
•
•
•

For its October 27th excursion, the Porsche
Touring Crew returns to the rustic Timber
Creek Tap and Table, housed in a handcrafted building in Mercer County, just west
of Interstate 79.
Timber Creek is the newest in a small group
of family-run restaurants that uses its wood
fired grill to cook-up beef from its own
grain- and grass-fed cattle and wild-caught
seafood, flown in from Kodiak, Alaska. Chef
Jarrod Floyd uses the freshest possible
ingredients, and prepares almost everything
from scratch, including an array of shareable
appetizers and signature sandwiches. The
menu features a wide variety of American
favorites, including a number of healthy
choices.
The “Creek’s” Grove City locale is also ideally
situated for plotting a wide variety of scenic
rural driving routes extending north of
Pittsburgh during peak leaf viewing season.
Porsche Touring Crew members will arrive
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October Event at a glance
October 27, 2020
Timber Creek Tap and Table
Mercer County, West of I 79
Parking begins at 11

at Timber Creek’s dedicated PTC parking
area between 11:00 and 11:30 am for a
healthy dose of comradery and car ogling.
After lunch, if you’re not in the mood for
more acceleration and fresh air, you can
extend your trip and visit the Prime Outlet
Mall, a 130-store retail paradise that offers
everything from Brooks Brothers to a Beef
Jerky Outlet! The Mall is a stone’s throw
from Timber Creek, and has promised PTC
members extra discounts in most of its
stores.
Any and all ARPCA members and their
guests are welcome to join in; the event is
free of charge, but participants must register
by accessing MotorSportReg.com by first
going through the ARPCA web site. Tom
Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net) and Wayne
Desbrow (wdesbrow@zoominternet.net)
are always in the hunt for new members,
and new travel opportunities around the
Pittsburgh Region.

"...my friends all drive Porsches..." Janis Joplin 1971

Would you like be a part of an informal group of female Porsche enthusiasts?
The ARPCA is setting up a communication network among its female members to
encourage attendance at ARPCA events and plan social gatherings, drive and dine
road trips, shopping excursions, and other fun activities.
If you would like to find out more, send your contact information (name, email
address and cell phone) and any suggestions or questions to women@arpca.com.
We are also looking for a name for our group. Please share your thoughts!
Donna Bell/Linda Scanlon

PTC Report:
Slippery Rock
Eighteen Porsche Touring Crew (PTC) members enjoyed good food and conversation at a
successful August 25th luncheon on the open-air patio of the North Country Brew Pub. Five
of the 10 P-cars in attendance were beautifully-maintained Cayman variations. The group
dutifully ignored some close by thunder shower threats while they feasted on salads and
sandwiches featured on the Slippery Rock eatery’s menu.

Above : PTC group (sans photographer Wes Desbrow) and a
parking lot full of Porsches
Left: L-R Kevin Perry, Amy Martin, Karen Ward and Tim Gustafson
Photo: Wes Desbrow
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THE MART
ARPCA Classifieds
Red 1970 Porsche 911 E Targa
In very good condition & runs well
Asking Price $67000
Contact Hans at 412-373-2305

1989 944 Turbo S $25,500’

Black/ White. + Race seats. 82,000 miles
Multiple Concours Winner! Beautiful Condition,
Rare S Model. Porsche Certificate of Authenticity. Engine rebuilt by Pete Delmer. “Pete” did a
complete rebuild with many upgrades. Sleeper! Garrett Turbo, Spec Clutch & light weight
fly wheel. Koni Adjustable Shocks, Springs and
Camber Plates. Fabspeed 3” complete Stainless
steel exhaust. 18” BBS wheels, New Michelin
Pilot Sport Cup 2 tires. Complete maintenance
records.
Paul Murray Pittsburgh, Pa.
412-818-3540. paulspeed@comcast.net
Mercedes AMG
OEM wheels.
Complete set of
four 20" 10-spoke,
matte black finish, wrapped in
235/40ZR-20 Continental ContiSportContact 5P tires. The
wheels are from a 2015 GLA45 AMG, and the
tires were purchased in April of 2018. Asking
$2,250 (reasonable offers will be considered). If
interested, please text Mike at 412-443-3456.
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2005 Porsche
911 Carrera
stock wheels.
Set of four
$1200.
Immaculate
condition (no
curb rash)
Continental
265/40 ZR 18 tires (rear) Continental 235/40
ZR 18 tires (front) Tires have some life left
on them.
Contact Don Ray at drraydmd@gmail.com
Lot of Porsche Posters in Color		
Dimensions W/L
1. Porsche ’48 to ’74 - 25” x 38”
2. Martini Racing ’91- 24” x 36”
3. #59 Carrera
Peter Gregg/Hurley Haywood- 30” x 40”
4. Porsche 917-30 #1 Shell-19” x 26”
5. Porsches from ’53 Coupe To ’84 962
Coupe -24” x 36”
Best reasonable offer. Buyer pays shipping
or will deliver reasonable distance.
Contact Tazio (724) 348-5531
Brake pads for Carrera S 2 brand new sets
of rear brake pads for a 2009 Carrera S part
#997 351 939 05. Also fits the front brakes on
2006-2012 Boxster and Cayman S models.
Carbotech XP12 - $120 - Textar - $50
Call or email Glyn - (724) 777 0852 or
gde15237@verizon.net

Four Turbo
Twist wheels
for 996 and
Boxster.
Excellent
condition,
no curb rash.
Size: 2@
7.5Jx18, 2@
10Jx18. Center
caps included. $850.00. Call or text Glenn.
412-225-5409.

1977 Fiat Sport Spider for sale
Very nice proper restoration, done by a
long-time Pittsburgher who now lives, along
with the vehicle, in Hilton Head Island, SC.
Complete restoration and upgrade records.
Asking $8900. Contact Wayne wdesbrow@
zoominternet.net or 412-860-5700.

Porsche GMG CW-GT Center lock wheels
and new Michelin Pilot Sport Cup 2 tires.
Monoblock forged silver wheels in excellent
condition. No scratches or curb rash. Sizes are
19 X 9" and 19 X 12". Fits Porsche Turbo, Turbo
S, GT2, GT3, GT3RS and most other Porsches
with Center Lock wheels. New around
$8,700. Sacrifice at $4,350 or best reasonable
offer. Contact Chuck Clark: 412-304-5800 or
charlesclark@cpa.com.

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •

www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530
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